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Student Senate tables
graduate council bill
by MARCIE HATFIELD
reporter

~,,

~ feel they wanted

Student Senate tabled a Graduate
Student Council funding bill Tuesday
$400 and they found a
following a heated debate.
The bill would give GSC $400 to offloophole to get another
set the cost of producing a community-wide discount card for students and
$400 through the offothers in the community. GSC; 'is
· proposing to . print 5,000 cards at a
. cost of 12 cents per card for an esticampus account."
. · mated $600. Publicity costs were not ·
included in the estimate, said Joe
Limle, Graduate School senator and - Sen. Kareem Shora,
GSC chief of staff. .
,
Graduate School
· "The $400 we receive -will not even '
cover the printing," he said. "That is
why I have also talked with the student body president [Nawar W. Shora]
"l .am a graduate student and I am
about receiving another $400 from the
off-campus account to help cover the supporting the GSC fund-raising, but
not in this fashion," he said.
publicity."
Limle said, "I thought it was clear
The request for the $400 from the
off-campus account, which is funds at that we were asking for $400 from the
the student body president's discre- Student Senate and we do not have to
tion, was not included in the bill sub- include the $400 from the off-campus
in the bill to the Senate."
mitted to Student Senate.
David Wickham, Graduate School
Sen. Shayna Chapman, Elizabeth
Lewis McDowell College of Business, senator and GSC member, said the
moved to table the bill and ask the bill biil needs to be approved so the counsponsor ·Sen. Dennis Jarvis, cil can start its fund-raising.
"The GSC does not have ariy
Graduate School - to restructure the
bill with the exact figures for the project. money," he said. "We have always
GSC would sell the cards for $1 been budgeted $5,000 from the presiapiece, the bill states, with an esti- dent [J. Wade Gilley) and now we do
mated net -profit of $2,500. The stu- not recei,ve · this money. We ,need to
dent government funding packet raise money to sponsor summer thesis
states that organizations must split grants."
Limle said, "This was supposed to
all profits with the SGA.
Sen. Kareem Shora, graduate stu- be a unifying fund-raiser between the
dent, disagreed with the bill.
SGAand GSC.
"'lbday the Sen11te clearly told every
"I feel they wanted $400 and they
found a loophole to get another $400 graduate student on campus who they
through the off-campus account. This · represent."
bill is poorly written and needs to be
see SENATE, page 6
rewritten so senators can understand it.

Missy Young

Contruction
workers for
the Huntington City
Mission continue
progress on
"Project
Hope" See
related article in Life!,
page 8.

Cool building temperatures
prompt chilly complaints _
ed temperatures
in the 50s and 60s
in halls, offices,
"It's freezing," Linda Parks, desk dorm rooms and
coordinator for Twin Towers East, classrooms.
said of temperature in the lobby of the Parks' temperresident hall Tuesday morning.
ature gauge
Those words have been heard all read 6~ deover campus Monday and Tuesday, grees at 11 a.m.
but not because of outside tempera- Tuesday.
Sharon (Sharie) M. Altizer, administures.
Smith Hall, Twin Towers East, 'l\vin trative secretary for communication
Towers West, Hodges Hall, Corbly studies, said her ·office in Smith Hall
Hall, Harris Hall and the Community "was also freezing." Despite heavy
and Technical College have all reportsee CHILLY, page 6
by LISA D. OSBURN
reporter

Definition of 'minor' may expand
to allow interdisciplinary studies
ment with no more than three
credits at the 100 level.
The committee wants to
The definition of the word change the definition to state
"minor'! is about to change_ that a minor is a program of
thanks to the Budget and study outside the major
department requiring at least
Academic Committee.
The committee made the 12 semester hours for complerecommendation to change ·tion. With the exception of
the .• current definition of college-approved interdisci"minor" during the-. Oct. 31 plinary minors, all ·courses for
a minor are offered within
Faculty Senate meeting.
The 1995-97 Undergrad- one department with no more
uate Catalog defines minor as than three credits at the 100
a program of study outside level.
The change was brought by
the major department requiring at least 12 semester cred- the College of Liberal Arts Ad
it hours for completion. All Hoc Committee on the
courses for a minor are Development of Women's
offered witbin one depai;t~ S~l;l~ies Minor and ~he COLA
by SHAWNA B. BAYLOUS
reporter

Curriculum Committee.
The change in the definition
will allow students to obtain a
minor in interdisciplinary
studies.
Interdisciplinary courses
are not offered in one department, they are from a combination of departments.
Under the changes, a student will be able to take all
the classes pertaining to a
particular subject and have
all 12 hours count as a minor.
Dr. Elaine Baker, Faculty
Senate president, said, "There
has been a development over
the last two years of a
women's studies minor which
see MINOR, page 6
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prompts farmers to sue
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - The National Enquirer says
Elizabeth Taylor should have had her facts straight.
The tabloid crowed Monday over .a ruling that Miss
Taylor and ex-husband No. 8, Larry Fortensky, must pay
$432,600 to cover legal costs of their failed court fight
with the paper.
•'The Enquirer will always defend itself against frivolous lawsuits, no matter how powerful the adversary,"
editor Steve Coz said.
Taylor and Fortensky sued the Enquirer for unspecified damages in 1993 over a story that said Fortensky
threatened to break a neighbor's legs in a real estate dispute.
·
.
·
The tabloid insisted the story was correct, and the couple lost the case. On Nov. 5, a judge ruled they must
. cover the Enquirer's court costs. Lawyers lear_n ed of the
ru!ing at the end of last week.
A message for Taylor's lawyer was not immediately
returned.

ATLANTA (AP) - Jay Leno got a lot of laughs from
Richard Jewell jokes, 'but he isn't amused by Jewell's
threat to sue.
·
·
During his Oct. 28 show, Leno apologized to Jewell for
making him the butt of jokes and for calling him the
"una-doofus," an apparent reference to the Unabomber.
· The security guard was recently cleared as a suspect in
the Centennial Olympic Park bombing.
"We did make fun of the guy, and now it turns out the
FBI has nothing," said Leno, joking that his apology "has
nothing to do with the fact if he wins this lawsuit wit!:
NBC he'll be my new boss."

BRANSON, Mo. (AP) - It isn't so easy for Roy Clark
to leave home.
The "Hee-Haw" star and country singer announced in
September he would leave the Roy Clark Celebrity
Theatre in Branson after 13 years to pursue TV and
movie interests.
"It looks like now I may be back more than I had
planned," he said Sunday.
.
.His publicist, Sandy Brokaw, said Clark probably will
ieturn to the theater next year.
Clark, 63, began performing at the Roy Clark
Celebrity Theatre in 1983.

BONANZA, Ore. (AP) - - gered species should be able' which has seen . conflicts
During a drought in 1992, to sue the government to between gnatcatchers and
housing developments, kanthe government cut off irriga- modify those steps.
tion water to farms and
The 9th U.S. Circuit 'Court garoo rats and pipelines, and
ranches near Oregon's Lost of Appeals in San _Francisco· logging and spotted owls.
River to help preserve an en- ruled previously that only
The Lost River sucker and
dangered species of sucker environmentalists and others the short-nosed sucker were
who want to increase protec- once so ·p lentiful 't hat they
fish.
tion for wildlife can sue were a primary food source
Without
for the. Indian
water, ranchunder the Endangered Spetribes in. the
cies Act.
ers had to sell
Klamath Basin.
off cattle they
·
To maintain
couldn't feed, and
spawning
farmers watched
areas and hidas hay, grain and
.
ing places for
sugarbeets withfish, environered and died in
the fields. . The
.
mentalists
pressed the U.S. Fish
damage was put at
and • Wildlife Service to set
$75 million.
Today the Sup- minimum water levels for the
"People tried drillreme Court will hear arlfll.- · lakes. When Clear Lake in
ing wells, but they turned
out not to be reliable," said ments on this narrow legal California hit that minimum
rancher Glenn Barrett. question . .The outcome could in 1992, the U.S. Bureau of
"There were several bank- affect env-ironmental dis- Reclamation shut off irrigaruptcies in the area. Without putes around the country, tion to 150 ranches.
water, you don't have a business."
Now these ·farmers and
ranchers are trying to open a
crack in the · powerful
Endangered Species Act, the
•1211111.0IWIIIWI ................... 1111 .....
1973 law that was invoked to
tt
protect the sucker fish.
They hope to convince the
purchase ofanyBrownBag Sandwich
U.S. Supreme Court that
Combo Meal(i~ludeschips, cola, dessert)
people who stand to. suffer
(Sandwlqh,,.,.,beof
Offerexplre•lll2Jll9B
economic losses from measures taken to protect endan-
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GREAT WAYS
· TO SAVE -~
(7 days a week.) .
At Flatwoods Factory Stores, you'll find great bargains
every day! Right now, you have two great ways "to save,
because two of our stores are already open!
~
And keep checking - we'll be openin'ggreat stores
· right up until our Grand Opening this spring! (And we
may not stop then!) • ·
You'll find top quality clothing and products at 3070% off every day• you've never seen bargains like this!

Come to our "Sneak Preview"
Thursday, Nooember 14th at
2 pm. Qooemm- Gaston
Caperton will _be on hand for
OUT Ribbon Cutting.

ONE COURSE THAT COULD CHANGE
._'tBE COURSE Of YOUR UFE.
Look forwald to the future with
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC,
an elective that's diffezent from any .
other college course. Army ROTC
offers hands-on training. Training
that gives you experience and.
helps build confidence, char-

i

acter and management .skills. All
the credentials employers .look
for. ROTC is open to bshmen and
sophomores without _o bligation
and requires about_ five hours
per week. It will put your life
on a whole new course.
-
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Flatwoods Exit 67 of J.79 (304)765-3300 http://www.flatwoodsusa.com
Houn: M • Sat Y: 'IOam • l!pn Sun I Zpm •6pm Clotoed Thank1tpvillll: and Chriotmao

Grand Openmc s,,,;,.,, 1997

IIIIIIOTC

TD 1111D11T mum mvm 'IOU m 'IID
For details, Visit 217 Gullickson Hall or call

696-2640

Viet girl pleads fo~ peace
WASHINGTON (AP) - The little girl in one of the most
famous photographs to come out of the Vietnam War
is pleading for "real peace, no fighting, and no hostility." Phan Thi Kim Phuc, whose plight helped turn
Americans against the W!lr, laid a wreath at the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial on Veteran's Day.

sPlrllBDI
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Jury finds man guilty briefs
in talk show slaying
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Jonathan Schmitz,
who admitted shooting a gay ·acquaintance
after the man revealed a crush on him during
a "Jenny Jones Show" taping, was found guilty
Tuesday of second-degree murder.
Jurors opted against the more serious
charge of first-degree murder, which would
have carried a mandatory life sentence.
Second-degree murder carries a sentence of up.
to life in prison.
An Oakland County Circuit jury of seven
men and five women deliberated all day
Friday and about 2 1/2 hours Tuesday before
reaching its decision.
Schmitz was charged with fatally shooting

Scott Amedure three days in March 1995 after
the two were taped for a "Jenny Jones Show"
segment on same-sex crushes.
His lawyers said the show misled him into
believing he was going to meet the woman of
his dreams, and said he was publicly
ambushed and humiliated when his secret
admirer turned out to be Amedure.
Schmitz showed no reaction as the verdict
was read. ·
The case focused attention on "ambush" television and titillating daytime talk shows.
Prosecutor Roman Kalytiak said in closing
arguments that the defense was trying to
blame .everyone but Schmitz.

lor lost Naz·1 loot
Sw-lSS search·1ng
.

. .

~

ZURICH, Switzerland (AP)·
- Assets belonging to five
Jewish victims of Nazi
Germany have been found so
far in one search of Swiss
bank vaults that was begun
under intense international
pressure.
Hanspeter Haeni, an ombudsman appointed by Swiss

WA$H,INOTON -(i~)',..:... The;govJrnment is consider, itig fprcing''alt-apple:juices, and . possibly other fruit
i ju~ces,_t9 ~~ p~~t~urized ~o fi~ht the dangerous E. coli
bacteria, that.keeps surfacing m fresh foods . · · ·
· ·Also under debate 1s chemically washing fresh produce
,o r: .forcing manufacturers 'to adopt quality-control pro. :gram·s,that prove foods .stay pure from h arvest to dinner
1
"table. ,; ~ . .• '" ·: , ·
. . Once~th;ught threat only in undercooked meat, the
, ~Ie1.1fE : coli 0157 str~in·now_has surfaced repeated~; in apple 'cider, even lettuce. At le,ast 49 people were
L,si~ke~_e d ·after- drinking trendy, unpasteurized fruit
;JufoJs. E,-:coli is strongly suspected in the death of a 16morith-oli:i child Friday Denver.
-~ ; This outbreak, originated .from California-based
· Oclwalla'· Inc. gourmet juices which contained tainte d
apple juice.
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Even hardy G1:eat !,.~es ~esi-.

,_,_dents, .who laugh when other regions are pa'r a\yzed-by

:t ~~!ecii~~\ in~~~t°;o ~~~:'. had •to admit t_h ei,.weren't
0

banks to help heirs of mant accounts ·up until 1985 · ; / :J31;it then 'a ~ain,_not much surprises pe.op~e_ .~J?.o so~eHolcaust victims locate miss- on the theory that would · ;•.tim~s<}.i~ ve:to re:3ch for snow shovels before, tney finish
ing accounts, said Tuesday cover any Holocaust victims ' ~!~ii~';1~'!!!1n· l~~Y,.~f' ; ,
' .. , . :
. ,:
?(.a;S1trpr1s,e ~o hav_e .t~.1s ~l,)ch t~1s earl{',
the newly-discovered assets who died during or after the
,.,} ;teil,y~~ :\~vSlevela~9-: ~11 myl,1fe: 8:n.~rve _~~en 1t .
were part of $1.28 million Nazi era.
belonging to 11 depositors he
Haeni has condu cted 51
, ~1~ftf!:>':1:~ f9re,;r,~
~fie~gi:_f.~.·,W~-~p,ns.. , strugglmg to
ges ,m· .,f,..~.,• .;,'\,;,
: eet
has found so far this year.
search es so ",ar, cuII ed from
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t's freezing."
- Linda Parks,
desk coordinator
at Twin Towers East
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Let 14,500 readers know your view

All will suffer
until heating
gets cranked up
Temperaturesaroundcampusdippedintothe30sduring the weekend and haven't risen out of that slump. It
may be a long, cold winter. ~nd if that's the case, people
on campus need a place to find refuge. Right now, there
isn't much.
Heating in many campus buildings is minimal, if it is
even turned on. The three major classroom halls Corbly, Harris and Smith - all have been cold this week
with temperature reports in the 50s and 60s. That's what
it was last week - outsfde. Similar frosty readings are
coming from residence halls and elsewhere.
Campus buildings have a tendency to feature the
same temperature mood swings as Huntington does: in
the 60s one week, in the 30s the next. While everyone
else in town can just adjust their thermostat, on campus
people have to wait for somebody to crank up the heat.
In the meantime, the alternative for faculty, staff and students is merely to think warm thoughts.
When it gets too cold in a classroom, it's harder to sit
still and write notes, or to stand still while giving a lecture. For students in the residence halls, it's harder to
study or even fall asleep when plagued by thoughts of
how cold it is. All this seems obvious, and obviously
could have been prevented if the heat was on. But right
now, it isn't, so all people are left with are thoughts of
how this could have been prevented.
This is a problem affecting all at the university, which
likely means it soon will be solved. Until then, all anybody can do is wear a jacket all the time and look
toward better days. Until that time, here's a reminder of
something that happened during summer term: Class
had to be relocated from Smith Hall after the air conditioner busted. Temperatures in the 90s and likewise
humidity forced people to open the thin windows, set up
fans and try anything to get air to circulate. The condi'tion lasted two weeks until parts were replaced.
Welcome to winter.
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Solution to parking woes
not that difficult to find
good, but it still doesn't explain
why they're selling twice as many
permits as parking spaces."

My story begins with my friend,
Bob. He and I were talking and I
was telling him that I was going
to do another column for the
Parthenon.
He just kinda looked at me and
asked, "You did one before?"
I smiled and nodped, "Yeah: I
did. It was a movie review/entertainment column. This time,
though, I've decided I'm going to
focus more on student needs."
"Cool!" Bob said, "What's your
first column going to be about?"
"Well, Bob, that's my problem,"
I confided. Bob's a great guy and
I tend to confide in him a great
deal. "I can't really decide what
issue really affects the students
here the most."
Bob just looked at me, then
burst out laughing, "That's easy,
Jo~. It's parking ... stupid!"
Gro_aning and shaking my
head, I said, "Bob, I think everyone's tired of hearing about the
parking issue. I mean, no one can
do anything about it, and the students aren't really interested in it."
At this point, Bob became
enraged. "What do you mean the
students a,en't interested in it?!
I'm interested, thank you. Didn't
you tell me two weeks ago that
there were only 970 parking
spaces allotted to the students
and the parking office has sold
nearly 2000 parking permits?"
"Well, yeah, Bob, students
don't care that they oversold
parking permits, do they?"
· "Vv'ell, Joe," Bob said in a voice
dripping with sarcasm, "don't you
think that the students need to
know the whole truth, I mean,
exactly what the administration in
the parking office. intends to do to
alleviate this little problem?"
"OK, fine, I guess I'll do this
first column on parking since
you've convinced me that it's an
issue that students might still be
interested in."
On Oct. 23, a meeting of the
facilities and planning committee,
a subcommittee of the Faculty
Senate, convened to discuss
changing the current parking fee
structures. This was my first
opportunity to meet the new
director of parking, Tom Johnson.
I was immediately impressed by

joe LIMLE
perspectives
his concern for the students and
his recognition that it is the students to whom he ultimately must
answer. To,m is very pro-student
and he realizes that the students
are his consumers and he is the
seller. The product? Parking
spaces at Marshall University.
During this meeting, I also had
the opportunity to speak with Ed
Gross, senior vice president for
operations, and for the first time
in my experience at the university, was offered a rational explanation for why a parking garage
has not been built on campus.
His explanation was that if students wanted to pay $300 a
semester for parking in a garage
that would be vastly more unsafe
because it would be more difficult
for the Marshall University Police
Department to patrol, then perhaps a parking garage would be
built. He described it as being too
expensive, and to patrol the
garage as needed, a new public
safety police station would have
to be built within the structure
which, of course, would cost the
students even more money. _
He
declared this illogical.
Most students are unaware
that the university has purchased
or is in the process of purchasing
18 additional pieces of property
around campus to ·create more
parking lots.

"Well, Bob," I said, "I do have a
couple of thoughts on that. The
reason that they've oversold is
because not every student who
has a parking permit can be on
campus at the same time. You
know, nothing can be more offensive to the administration, who is
under constant pressure to alleviate the present parking situation,
to see empty commuter lots."
Bob looked at me and said,
"But Joe, that doesn't change the
fact that the majority of the students have classes in the morning and by overselling the parking permits, the students who
buy permits are not guaranteed a
place to park."
"Well, Bob," I said with a smile,
"I have an idea about that, too. If
the parking office would _sell specialized permits to certain people
and not oversell the permits, it
might assist in everyone getting a
place to park. For example, a red
permit would mean you can park
on Monday, Wednesday~ and
Friday. A green permit would
mean you could park on Tuesday
and Thursdays, and a yellow permit would be every day. Of
course, you would still have your
a.m. stickers· from 8:00 a.m. to
noon, and your p.m. stickers from
noon to 6:00 p.m. There would
be no ticketing after 6:00 p.m.;
however, certain parking lots
would be restricted."
"Hmmmm." Bob hmmmed. "Do
you think it might work?"

"Well, I do, anyway," I said. "I
call it 'The Stoplight Plan'. This
would ensure people having a
Having been a student since
place
to park. Of course, you
1986, I was literally dumbfoundwould
need your schedule to get
ed when I left that meeting. For
your
permi_
t and therefore you
·so many years, I had assumed
can
only
buy
a permit when you
the university was simply unreneed one. Also, moving the gradsponsive or uncaring to the
uate assistants out of the comneeds of parking, instead giving
muter parking pool and filling the
priority to a new stadium. For the
· empty vacancies in the faculty
first time in a long time, however,
I understood the university's posi- parking lots would be a big help
tion. And, in fact, they were doing too. This would provide additional
parking spaces to the comas much or more to alleviate the
muters."
parking problem than any other
building projects.
Bob just laughed. "Sounds like
a
good
plan, Joe."
It was at this point that Bob

looked up at me and said, "You
know, Joe, that's all well and

"I think so." I said. "Wonder if it
would work?"
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Kroger Introduces The

Brass Button
Bear Collection™✓
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This Week's
Special!

Introducing...
"Blossom"

Each
We're proud to present the Brass Button
Bears™, a collectlon of eight high quality,
handcrafted, fully--jointed teddy bears. Each
Brass Button Bear™ ls a soft, reliable friend
always ready to provi.de comfort and love. A
different Brass Button Bear™ will be featured
each week for eight weeks at $7:99 (Reg. Retail
$9.99). Collect them all at considerable savines!

Collea Them All!
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Speaker to encourage
understanding ol conflict
Bob Hall , founder of
Learning to Live with
Conflict Inc. , will make
two presentations today,
according to Dr. Donnalee
A. Cockrille, dean of student affairs.
The first presentation,
"Learning to Live with
Conflict," will focus on
learning how to understand conflict and how
people can enhance their
relationships through an
understanding of conflict,
Cockrille said. The presentation will be from 1 to 3
p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge.
Cockrille said she hopes
to get student ·~rganizations or m~mbers to participate in this presentation
because it is an opportunitJ
. for growth.
The seco.nd presentatioir,
"Hands Gff - Let's T'alk",
will be .at, _..a,.:,p.rri:~it'"
Memorial Student -'C enter

•

Don Morris Room. It will
focus on conflicts that
arise with dating and dating violence.
His message will basically be the same as Katie
Kestner's, a recent speaker on date-rape, Cockrille
said .
"People need to be ·
respectful, they need to
communicate clearly about·
what they want and don't:
want, and when they co~
municate that people need •
to listen to them. That is ·.
the essence of the even- .'
ing," Cockrille said.
·
"I thought it would be.
good balance to have a
man present and get
another perspective and ·.
perhaps men could identi- ·:
fy," Cockrille said. ·
•
Hall founded Learning ·
to Live with Conflict Inc. · ··
in 1987 to provide training . '
in the analysis and resolu~ .
tion of conflict.
·
..,• _.

MINOR

do that you have to change the
catalog's definition be-cause it
says a minor is only within
. from page one
one department. This change
allows students to not minor will a1low for colleges to say
in a department, because students' min-ors can come
there is Iio department of from several different departwomen's studies, but would ments. It isn't just for
allow them to put together a women's studies, it allows
series of courses from differ- interdisciplinary studies, one
ent departments all of which of which is women's studies."
have to do with women's
Baker said, "I think. it's a
issues and that would be the nice idea. Some colleges even
women's studies minor."
have interdisciplinary maBaker also said,
.._"In order to jors."

__ ________ _
SPECIAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

MU STUDENT SPECIAL

$23 Set of New Nails
piercing w/hoop. Save $28

of 1-/µnds

330 12TH STREET HUNTINGTON, WV
(304)522-7469

Exp.11/23
ot,_, o«w.

Umil one p e t " C ~. Noc Wllil:I ---•~

The Department of RESIDENCE SERVICES is ac;cepting
. applications for the position of

RESIDENT ADVISOR
for SPRING 1997. Application Deadline is Nov. 15, 1996.
Minimum Qualifications: Full-time student status. 2.3
cumulative GPA. Sophomore or 2nd full-year in college.
Compensation includes: Free single room & 19 meal plan.
Small stipend. Valuable leadership skills.
Stop by the Department' of Residence Services or the front
desk of any Residence Hall to pick up an application.

1505 4th Ave.
697-2222
New Hours

Monday- FrtdeJ 4 p.,n..?
Salurdey

-.-.1

AND SPORTS BAR

CHILLY
from page one

socks and a heavy sweater,
Altizer said she thinks the
temperature was about 59
degrees in the building.
Raymond F. Welty, director
of auxiliary services, said with
outside temperatures in the
30s there should not-be a prob!em with heat in the buildings.
He said if students and faculty are cold, they need to call
the physical plant at 6966680. He said those concerned
with resident hall temperatures need to call 696-6765. ·
The person in charge of
temperature control, 0. Dale

Sunday

12:30 p.,n. • ?

.
ec.ia\S
so~~S\' ~ "Tiu· Bt'sl ~J11•ci11f
~f.ON~ Ni"nt\\
ill ft1Ll'll"
~ \\Uc.1'e\

~,,,1.-Ii1c::.. 7:.10 -S:.10

Happy Hour
Daily 4 - 8 p.m.
• Fre_
e Sand VOiieybaii Court
• 9 Ball Pool Tournament Every Wednesday 7:30

Allman, director of the physical plant, wa~ on vacation and
could not be contacted. The
two administrators filling in
for him were at a seminal:';
said Joyce (Joy) K. Adkins, an ·
administrative associate at
the physical plant.
Brenda Ross, desk controller at Hodges Hall, said
that residents have been concerned with temperatures in
their rooms. "Residents complained over the weekend
that they were freezing to
deatb," Ross said.
"Freezing," is the word
Terance Hubbard used to
describe the computer lab
office where h e works in
Corbly Hall .

•

SENATE
from page one

Student Senate also made .
nominations for senate president pro-tempore, which will
voted on at the next meeting.
The nominations are: Sen.
Adam Dean, College of Liberal
Arts; Sen. Kristi James,
College of Education and
Human Services; Sen. Michael
Warren; COB, and Wickham.
Sen. Brandi Jacobs, COLA,
and Chapman were nominated for Parliamentarian. Sen.
Brian Pope, COLA, was elected as the Sergeant of Arms.
He was the only person nominated.

Sornething new is coming December 5th.
Textbook hu.117ng will ne·v er he the same.

1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

http://www.insp.com/stadium

......... u........,

the

Partlfiijon

VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath .
house, 220710th Ave., W/0, tum.
kitchen. $600+DD+util. Call
Aaron 523-0312orlv. msg. Must
see to appreciate.

631 5th St,. 2 or 3 BR house.
New carpet, new heaters, new
A/G $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/0 pay water.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.

$5 off 1st. fill In & FREE nail

A Show

•

Page edited by Christy A. Kniceley

classifieds

HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1
bath. lJtilities paid. Available
now. $11 00/month + $500 DD.
No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620.
f.~" :,·:~:'':-fa,,,,, ·, ).~l¥'.!t:=.'

~
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ATHLETIC ATTITUDE Are you
driven by being a member of a
winning team? Utilize your
talents with the #1 fastest
growing comany in the nation.
Serious inquires only. 733-2304.
FUN & MONEY If you like
working with people & making
above average income in a sales
environment. Call 733-4591.

NEAR RITTER PARK Effie. apt.
$250/mo. + DD. Util pd. No pets.
Available now. Call 525-0978 &
leave msg.

ASAP Need Income NOW?
Environmental
company
expanding locally. Call 733-3587
for appt.
·

SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share tum. house 1
· block from campus. Your share
$150/mo. + share of utll. Call 1800-809-4562 or 523-1679.

NO
LAYOFFS Growing
company expanding into area.
$12/hr start. For application sed
self-addresses
stamepd
enveliope to: ResponseAmerica, 530 S. Monroe St.
Dept. 316, Monroe, Ml 48161

2019 7th Avenue Three BR apt.
$350 per person. New apt. Very
nice. Call 697-2890.
LO NEST AR PROPERTIES
Several apartments available.
Call 697-2890.
FOUR BR 452 5th Ave., $475/
•month+ DD+ util.,Call 525-7643
evenings.
1813 7th Ave. 1 BR, 1 bath apt.
Central heat, carpet. W/0. No
pets. $350 + utilities + DD and
lease. Ca1I 867-8040.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

AFAA CERTIFIED Personal
Trainer now scheduling training
sessions for December 14, 1996
through January 12, 1997. 13
years training experience. In
home sessions ava,llable.
Contact 733-4164.

1 CARAT solitaire diamond ring.
Guam. & ins. papers incl. Asking
$1200 but wiUneg. 696-4094
SOLITAIRE diamond ring 0.57
carat. VS2J quality. Orig. $1800.
$600 or best offer. 1-800-8094562.

SPRING BREAK early special!
Book early & Save $501 Bahama
Party Cruise! 6 nights $2791
Includes all meals& parties! Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8
p.m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights
Air/Hotel from $399! Panama
City! Boardwalk resort! $1291 Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Best location $139! Cocoa
Beach Hilton $169! Book early
and save $50! 1-800-678-6386
sprinbreaktravel.com.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break! I
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.lcpt.com.
NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then
we'reopenl Noon-6pm. Gold and
Pawn Shop 1072AdamsAvenue.
We loan on anything of value.
Call 529-4411.
NATIONAL PARK JOBS
Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters,
lifeguards, +
volunteer & govt. positions
available. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Over25,000 openings!
For more info. call: 1-206-9713620 ext N53463
EASTERN EUROPE JOBS
Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate
or European languages required.
Inexpensive Room & Board +
other benefits. For info. call (206)
971-3680 ext. K53462.
the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Get 'em while they last
Student tickets for the Marshall vs. West Virginia men's
and women's basketball games are now on sale at the
Marshall Athletic Ticket Office in the Henderson Center.
The game,s are scheduled for Dec. 17 at the Charleston
Civic Center, with the women's game starting at 5:30
p.m. and the men's game at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10.

Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Volleyball team guns for championship
Victory against Tennessee-Chattanooga would give Thund~ring Herq first regular season title
By ROBERT MCCUNE
reporter

Marshall volleyball will not
go quietly.
Marshall's days in the
Southern Conference are
numbered. For the Thundering Herd volleyball team, that

number is two. Marshall will
play its last two regular season matches in the conference
Friday against TennesseeChattanooga and Sun-day
against Western Carolina.
And it plans to go out with a
bang.
In its match against UTC,,

Free~ollel
PHOTO SEMINAR
Introduction to the Aollei Camera Systems & Aocessories

~

1010 3rd Ave., Downtown Huntington• 697-4211

Bob Salmon
National Sales Manager

Bob Herold
Manufactures Rep.

-Friday Nov. 15th 4-6:30p.m.
Get acquainted with the products...Demo's

•Saturday Nov. 16th 1-4p.m.
-Models
•Refreshments

•Studio Set Ups
-Door Prizes

(must be present to win & 18 yrs or older)

Umited Seating • Reservations~(Sal Only)

OPENING SOON

LOGAN'S
ROAD HO.USE
Steaks • Ribs • Spirits
VOTED: " ONE OF THE TOP TEN
RESTAURANTS IN THE U.S."

Will be opening soon in

BARBOURSVILLE.
We offer our employees:
Fun,upbeatatmosphere
Flexible hours
Paid vacations
Meal discounts
Stock purchase plan

Apply Mon-Fri 9am-6pm and
Sat 10-3 at 850 Mall Road
Ask for Dennis McNamara, GM. EOE M/F

Marshall will be playing for
the regular season conference
championship. A win agairist
UTC could mean another first
for the Herd.
time in Marshall volleyball his"This could be the first time
in Marshall volleyball history
tory we could win the season
we could win the season conference in the regular seaconference title in the regular
son," sophomore and team cocaptain Alisha · Bable said.
"We're really pumped up for
season. We're really pumped for it."
it."
The last time the two teams
met, Marshall defeated the .
- Alisha Bable,
UTC Moccasins in five games .. ·
sophomore co-captain
Tennessee-Chattanooga's
record is 10-2 in the conference and 21-9 overall.
"Game · four, they pretty conference.
The Herd will be going into much didn't show up and they
"Last time we played them,
the weekend with momentum even tried to rearrange their we played them in five due to
after its win against Davidson line-up," coach Bob Evans trying some new line-ups,"
College last Sunday.
said. "Our ball control was Graduate · Assistant coach
Marshall defeated the Wild- fabulous and we passed really Glenna Easterling said. ''This
cats in four matches to up its well."
time we've developed team
Bable and sophomore Jenni chemistry eno.u gh to hopefulrecord to 19-11 overall and 111 in the conference.
Corbin led the Herd with 15 ly handle the situation SunMarshall lost in its first kills each in the match.
day."
game against Davidson 15-12,
Sophomore middle blocker
The two matches will be the
but dominated in the last Michelle Sammarco con- last the Herd will play at
three games.
tributed with nine kills and a home this season.
In the second game, Mar- .571 hitting percentage.
Following the match with
. shall came out on top 15-4. · The match against Western ~ Western Carolina, the Herd
The Herd defeated the Wild- Carolina will finish out the will go to Statesboro, Ga., to
cats 15-2 in · the third game regular season for the Thun- play in the Southern Conferand completely shut out dering Herd.
ence tournament.
Davidson in the fourth game
In its last match against
Sammarco said the team
Western, the Herd needed needs support for the big
15-0.
It was the first time this five games to defeat the game this weekend.
"I'd like to see a lot of supseason Marshall has shut out Catamounts 3-2.
Western Carolina's record is port this weekend because it's
the opponent in the fourth
· game of a match.
10-20 overall and 3-9 in the the last time we will play at
home this year, and the
match against UTC is the
biggest one we've had in the
regula r season," Sammarco
said.
The Athletic Department
offers free admission to the
weekend matches in several
ways.
Students can get in free to
the match by showing a valid
Marshall ID.
Anyone can get in free for
both days by wearing green or
white to the match on Friday.
HOMECOMING!
Also, fans can get in free
Friday by showing a ticket to
THANKSGIVING! CHRISTMAS!
Saturday's football game
CHAMPIONSHIP PARTIES!
against Furman, or Sunday
by showing a ticket stub from
AND
the football game.
"This weekend marks the
YOU ·NEED
end of Marshall volleyball in
the Southern Conference at
home," Evans said...As tight
as the conference is this year,
I think that, in the end, really, the tea who plays with
the most he , and the team
who wants i bad enough can
be the team to win it all."
The UT game is set to
start at 7 .m.
Come visit us in our new building!

LOOK
OUT!!
THEY'RE
COMING!!

$$$$·
· We ·can Help!

Donate plasma and
earn $35 each·week!
Over $250 by Christmas!

Bigger & closer to campus

551 21st. St. 529-0028
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Brush strokes
40 years on the job
/

Floyd Mcsweeney, supervisor of building trades, has been a fixture on campus for the past 40 year"S. Floyd hung ,up his coveralls and cleaned his brushes for the last time when he retired in
October. His friends say that his friendly demeanor, cheerful atitude and dedication to service will be missed by all who know
him. Floyd tells his story.

Thursday In, Life!

Wednesday, No~ 13, 1996
Page edited by Carey Hardin
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Homeless
helping

HOni.eles.s
Katheiiifer~Cl~rk helps Huntington City
Mission care for the homeless, a group
·of people she easily identifies with.

,_

.

Curled in a little ball with -rain filtering
through her h air is a homeless girl who has no one
to turn to. Her house is a ca rdboard box discarded
by people who have better. Her food comes from a
trash can. Her clothes are washed only by the
rain.
Many people may picture this girl in a big city
like New York or Chicago. But the reality is thi~
girl may live in Huntington.
Homelessness may be considered the dark side
of society, but one local woman is helping to show
the light.
Katherine Clark works for the Huntington City
Mission. While she is the facility coordinator and
oversees kitchen duties, she also serves as an
inspirational voice to those less fortunate.
Homeless for 17 years, her life is now on track, but
it wasn't always that way.
Clark says she ran away from home when she
was 13 years olg. Her family was dysfunct~al, her
parents were divorced and she had abusive run-ins
with her stepfather. ·
In the summer of 1969, Clark ran away and
lived on the streets. She went to Woodstock and
says she got caught up in drugs.
By the time Clark was 16 years old, she-was
married. She had three kids before s.q.e was 20.
Homelessness b~ame a way of life.
"We lived with the kids in the car and we picked
fruit with migrant farm workers. We did carnival
work and drove a little bit of tnu;k, and all of it ·
with kids in tow," Clark says.
Clark says she eventually had a nervous breakdown. Her kids were taken away and she found
herself separated from her husband. Her selfesteem was gone.
"You feel little enough to be out there but every
time you struggle to get_up and bounce back you
feel even smaller," she says. ,
"Finally you feel so small that you feel helpless.
In that helplessness you lose hope."
.
Clark says the only thing in a homeless person's

Above: Tesla White resides at Huntington City
Mission with her mother.
Top Right: The.facade of the mission located at
7th Ave.
Right: Katherine Clark, who was once homeless herself, helps out at the mission.

mind is survival.
"Am I going to
live another day,
and that includes
having a safe place
to lay down at
among all other
night and go to sleep," Clark says. "Having somemembers.
thing to stick in your stomach so you won't starve
The group
to death, those things are so encompassing and so
then registered
difficult that that's all you really think about.
through
"While you are eatirig breakfast you are thinking Washington,
·
about where you are going to get lunch. You are
D.C., as a nonprofit organization and called itself
not ·even enjoying the fact that you have breakfast
the Homelesl;J Peer Committee. She says the group
and you are already worried and planning where
had a tax exempt number, wrote a charter, had
your next meal is going to come from. And when
bylaws and formed a board of directors all under
you wake up from having slept in a safe place you
the Seventh Avenue bridge, their home in Phoenix.
think immediately, 'Do I think I can come back
Clark says the group lasted for about nine
here tonight and have a second night of safety in
months. By the end, she was tired of the responsithis place?'" she says.
bility of caring for others. The demands from
Being homeless eventually causes a person to
everyone else were too great. She quit her director
grow to be content because you're so tired of being position and left the group, but not before meeting
miserable that you have decided that you need to .
someone special.
be happy about something, Clark says.
"Part of my turnaround was that I met my soul
"So you find little bitty excuses to be happy like
mate 14 years ago," she says, "It was my desire to
you got a hot meal, you stayed dry last night and
want things better for him because he was homenobody harassed you," she says.
less also. He wanted it for me and I wanted it for
· "You find little bits and pieces of happiness in
him and that's how we climbed out of homelesswhat you can make of it, but it's not true happi~
ness.•
pess. It's just that the person is so desperate to not . Clark's new husband was from the Hun-tington
be miserable anymore that they in essence create
area. ·The couple decided to move back and search
their own happiness."
for work.
Clark says it was while she was ho~eless that
After working in other organizations in
someone introduced her to Christianity. She said
Huntington, she started work at the Huntington
she "came to know the Lord" and that gave her
City Mission this past January.
hope.
Clark says she is able to help people because of
Still on the streets, she began to share her faith · her experience and her faith. She now serves on
with others.
the National Coalition for the Homeless, a
In the winter of 1982-1983, Clark found herself
Washington, D.C., organization which grew out of
in Phoenix, a far cry from her New England backthe group she started back in Phoenix.
ground. She aays she became part of a homeless
"I've been accused of looking at the world
group that was very organized.
through rose-colored glasses," she said. "Well, I
She would cook and members of the group would think with the Lord on my side I lived through
go out and look for food or a job, she says. Any
those rose-colored glasses because he just never let
surplus brought home by the members was divided anything hurt me."

Story by Gary Hale
Photos by Missy Young
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